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How to support learning with Digital Stories? 
 
Many Digital Stories have been produced in the context of informal learning as part of differ-

ent groups or individually just for our own fun. But Digital Storytelling is a welcome innova-

tion also in the field of formal learning. Especially in online learning DST activates learners in 

a nice way and online forums get richer media content than only texts. Digital stories enrich 

learning at three levels: individual learning, learning as a group and at the widest level as 

communication in online networks like social media.   

 

There is not always a big difference between digital storytelling aiming learning compared to 

theraphy. Digital storytelling arises similar kind of processes as for example Phototheraphy. 

Combining element between learning and theraphy is change but as a process they need diffe-

renct kind of expertise from facilitators. What then is essential when one tutors a learning 

group compared to a theraphy group? In addition to this question we will discuss following 

topics in the workshop: 

- How to facilitate learning instead of theraphy? 
- How should a teacher be prepared to use DST in order to keep the focus in learning 

and not in therapy? 

- What kind of questions and problems studens usually face during their story production 
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and publication? 

- What kind of support students need in DST? 
- Who should tutor the learner; the teacher, a peer or a lerning group?  
- How to deal with privacy and publicity issues with digital stories? 
- What kind of recommendations a teacher should give about publishing students’ stories 

online?  

 
 


